May 9, 2016

Farm to Vape Thinner Gallon Size

Farm To Vape is pleased to announce the release of their
larger 1 gallon size bottle of their famous Thinner. Farm To
Vape’s Thinner is recognized as the purest, and easiest
mixing agent on the market for breaking down concentrates,
and essential oils into a stable eliquid for all vaporizers.
As the Vape industry has continued to grow so has the
consumers desire to mix their own eliquids to control exactly
what they are vaping, and with this so has the market for
essential oils and herbal concentrates being sold in quality
eliquid for vaping. This trend has not gone unnoticed by
retailers, and manufacturers of many herbal concentrates
and extracts. Farm To Vape has designed their one gallon
size bottle of Thinner with these commercial enterprises in
mind. Now retailers, and concentrate makers can focus on
making and selling only the best possible products to their
consumers, and rest assured knowing that their eliquids are
being produced with only the finest base for their new
product lines. These organizations focus on producing and
selling only the highest quality of product, and knowing that
Farm To Vape is always manufactured to the highest
standards in an ISO9001:2008 facility, and made only with NF and FCC rated ingredients they can rest
assured that their eliquids are made with the best available products.
Farm to Vape is pleased to focus on growing their business partners’ new eliquid lines, and with this new
one gallon size of Thinner they are aligned to do just that. Wholesale, distribution and licensing
opportunities are available. Farm to Vape products can be purchased directly from the Farm to Vape
website www.FarmToVape.com . For more information, contact Brendan Kennedy at 804-601-8432 or
brendan@farmtovape.com.
2711 Buford Rd #303
Bon Air, VA 23235-2423
Vape what you want, when you want, Farm to Vape.

